क�द्र�य �वद्यालय एन ए डी
आलव
ु ा

Kendriya Vidyalaya NAD, Aluva

एच एम ट� कोलनी पोस्ट, कलमशे�र 683503
H.M.T.COLONY P.O, KALAMASSERY -683503

Tel:0484-2532860 Fax:0484-2558660
Email: kvnadAluva@gmail.com , website: www.kvnadaluva.gov.in

F.Quotation/KVNAD/2017-18

Date:19.01.2018

To
………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………

Sub: - Quotation for Electrical, Painting works and Furniture items in Atal lab
Sealed quotations for Electrical, Painting works and Furniture are invited by the under signed on
behalf of Kendriya Vidyalaya NAD, Aluva up to 2.P.M 02.02.2018 through by post only. Quotation
should be sent under strong sealed cover marked as “Quotation for Electrical, Painting works and
Furniture items to the Principal and not by name. The quotation will be opened in the office of the
undersigned at 3.00 P.M on 02.02.2018.

The quotations shall be submitted according tothe terms& conditions specified in 3 to 9.Unless specified
otherwise in the quotations it shall be construed that the terms & conditions stipulated hereunder have
been agreed to.
1. There should not be any overwriting or corrections in the quotations. If a figure is to be amended,
it should be neatly scored out, the revised figure written above and the same attested with full
signature and date. In the absence of attested signature the quotations is liable to be rejected.
2. The undersigned does not bind himself to accept the lowest quotations and reserves the right to
accept the quotations in whole or in part i.e. with respect of all articles mentioned in the attached
statement or in respect of any one or more than one article specified in the attached statement as he
may decide.

3. On acceptance of the quotations it will become a contract and shall be bound by the terms and
conditions of the quotations.
4. If the contractor fails to supply the articles within the time stipulated in the letter of acceptance by
the undersigned, the undersigned shall be at liberty to procure items fromthe others or get the rest

of
the
contract
completed
by
any
other
person
or
firm
and
the
difference of price, if any shall be deducted from the earnest money/security deposit & in
case any amount in excess of security deposit & in case any amount in excess of security deposit is
paid by the undersigned, the contractor shall be liable to pay this amount
5. The quantity of articles indicated in the attached statement may be increased or decreased at the
discretion of the undersigned without assigning any reason.

6. Prior to acceptance of the Quotations, the undersigned reserves the right to call for sample or
demonstration and the contractor shall be liable to supply the sample or give the demonstration
free of cost.
7. In the event of acceptance of the quotations and placing of the order for purchase the articles
ordered for would be subjected to an inspection by the undersigned or his representative and are
liable to be rejected if the articles supplied are not according to approved sample or do not confirm
to the specifications prescribed.
8. Credential, building capability, quality control systems, past performance, after-service, financial
background, proof of registration of IT,/TAN/VAT etc. should be mentioned in the bid.
9. The contractor should quote the rate and tax separately. The rate should be inclusive of supplying
the items at the location in the Vidyalaya, loading and unloading charges etc. The rates quoted by
the contractor shall hold good up to one year. No amendment in the rate except increase in the rate
of Sales Tax during the period of execution of the contract will be accepted.

PRINCIPAL

PAINTING WORK
Sl.No

Name and description of work

Rate

1

Painting Two coat inside of lab and surface
cleaning colour.

2

Banner Printing works

3

Leak proofing outside the ATL Lab and painting
existing colour.

ELECTRICAL WORK
Sl.No

Name and description of work

Qty

1

Hanging light ( including supply and
fixing)

4 Nos

2

Electrical plug point near four working
table ( including supply and fixing)

4 Nos

Rate

FURNITURE ITEMS
Sl.No

1

2.

Items
Full length working table MS Structural
wooden ply(8.50m x 0.60 m) on table top.
( Side covered with ply, Three draw, Three
opening with hinges)

Cupboard with glass door
(2.10 x 1.20 x 0.45 m)

Qty

1

1

Rate

